To be held in Denver, Colorado (USA), at the ASBMR meeting

In the **Hyatt Regency at Colorado Convention Center**

Room Quartz AB

650 15th Street, Denver, CO 80202 USA

**on Monday September 14th 2009, 18:30 – 20:30 h**

This will be a combined meeting of GEFOS and GENOMOS participants.

1. **Wellcome and Opening** (André Uitterlinden)

2. **Current GEFOS activities**
   a. Update on publications (André Uitterlinden)
   b. Working groups/analysis plans:
      i. Fracture definition (Stuart Ralston)
         1. All types (age cutoffs, site)
         2. Vertebral fractures (definitions)
      ii. Second round of BMD M/A GWAS/GENOMOS replication BMD and Fracture (Karol Estrada)
      iii. Vertebral fracture GWAS M/A (Joyce van Meurs)
      iv. Hip-structural analysis GWAS M/A (David Karasik)
      v. Lean mass GWAS M/A (Douglas Kiel/CHARGE)
      vi. Bone Ultrasound GWAS M/A (Jonathan Reeve/Alireza Moayyeri)
      vii. Serum markers: IGF1, OPG GWAS M/A (Claes Ohlsson)
      viii. Suggestion round for upcoming efforts/working groups

3. **Information round GEFOS SC** (André Uitterlinden)
   a. GEFOS/GENOMOS consortium agreement/suggestions to workgroups
   b. Requests to the SC for access/analyses using GEFOS data

4. **Website/ FTP sites/email lists** (Karol Estrada)

5. **Information round work-package coordinators**

6. **Any other issues**

7. **Closing GEFOS/GENOMOS meeting** (André Uitterlinden)

Assortment of cocktail sandwiches and drinks will be served.